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Steep Cuts Lead to Surplus

approaching nearly $2 billion for 2012 and $4 billion
for the biennium. Forced into action, Governor Bob
McDonnell and the Virginia general assembly were able
to close the gap with a budget package centered on steep
cuts to government programs and services, use of federal
stimulus dollars, accessing rainy day funds, new fee
structures, and changes to contribution rates and pension
structures for Virginia state employees. Government
spending was taken back to levels last seen in 2006. As a
result of the changes made, as well as increased revenues
due to economic recovery, the assembly’s 2011 session was
able to convene in Richmond with a surplus estimated at
up to $400 million.

Faced with a healthier budget picture, the McDonnell
administration has pressed for investments in several
programs and initiatives focused on job creation and
enhancing Virginia’s economic competitiveness. The
administration has made calls for increased funding to
programs that act as tools for job creation, including
funding for a research and technology innovation
program, increased resources for small business

for the commonwealth’s tourism industry, and more
funding for workforce and industrial site development
efforts. The administration has also said there is a need
to realign efforts at the commonwealth’s universities
to provide better access to education and training in

Infrastructure development in Virginia is another one of
the governor’s priorities. The governor has argued that
Virginia’s job creation activities “will not be sustainable”
if the commonwealth does not make upgrades to its
transportation infrastructure.

Translational Research = Jobs

Among the nation’s leaders in innovation and
entrepreneurship, Virginia continues to press development
of advanced research and development through multiple
programs and incentives. The Virginia Innovation
Partnership is an innovation grant program launched by
the commonwealth in conjunction with the University of
Virginia and Virginia Tech to fund “translational research”
leading to potential technology commercialization and
job creation. Grants made are intended to spur public-
private collaboration, support small tech start-ups, and

attract companies from outside the commonwealth to
relocate, bringing new high-tech jobs to the area. Virginia
has also established partnerships with a series of nine
university research parks throughout the commonwealth.
These parks offer technology companies access to public
research assets, as well as a variety of support services.
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Virginia’s Place in the Rankings

1st High-tech Share of All Businesses

3rd STEM Job Concentration

3rd High School Advanced Placement
Intensity

7th STEM Job Growth

10th Economic Output Per Job

10th Productivity Growth

12th Gross State Product Growth

12th Business Tax Climate

12th Educational Attainment

12th Transportation Infrastructure
Performance

14th Per Capita Income Growth

14th Small Business Survival Index

15th Long-term Job Growth

16th Short-term Job Growth

18th State and Local Tax Burden

19th High Speed Broadband Intensity

20th

20th High Speed Broadband Availability

22nd Business Birth Rate

24th Cost of Living
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Entrepreneurial and high-tech start-ups throughout the
commonwealth also have access to a network of over 30
small business incubator facilities, which promote job
creation at innovative small companies. The state is home
to a vast array of advanced federal research institutions,
including 11 R&D centers and 19 laboratories, which
attract research talent and help to create an environment
attractive to private innovation activity. In order to support
local high-tech job attraction and creation efforts, Virginia
enables communities to create technology zones. Creation
of a technology zone enables local governments to offer
job-creating businesses access to special incentives,
including reductions in government fees, special zoning
rules, exemption from local ordinances, and other local tax
incentives.

Established in 1992, the Governor’s Opportunity Fund
is another tool used by Virginia to attract businesses and
create jobs in the commonwealth. The fund acts as a deal-
closing fund, allowing the governor to give an extra push to
local efforts to attract new businesses and jobs to the state.
Loans or grants from the fund are allocated under caps
based on the size of the community, and cannot be used
to move a business already existing in Virginia to another
community in the commonwealth.

Tax stability is another plank of Virginia’s job creation
efforts. The commonwealth touts the fact that it has not
raised corporate income taxes in almost three decades,
and has tax rates that are below national and regional
medians. The state also offers tax incentives and credits
to businesses that create jobs in economically distressed
areas, and offers grants to support job creation in such
areas through its Virginia Enterprise Zone program.

The Virginia Jobs Investment Program (VJIP) is one
of Virginia’s central tools for workforce development
activities. The program is designed to spur private-sector
job creation by providing funding to offset workforce
development activities for companies interested in
expanding or retooling their workforce. The VJIP is
organized around three areas of focus, including support

to help small businesses create new jobs, and retraining
assistance for companies in targeted sectors. The VJIP’s
New Jobs Program focuses on supporting companies
establishing a new or expanding presence in Virginia
and creating at least 25 jobs. The Small Business New
Jobs Program also provides support to companies with
workforce training expenses, but is limited to companies
located in Virginia and only requires companies to

Program, which provides job training services and funding

to companies in the manufacturing and distribution
industries. Support is designed to help companies merging
new technology into their operations, requiring employees
to gain new work skill sets.

Virginia has made workforce development outreach a
priority. The Virginia Workforce Network supports a
system of “one-stop career centers” at the commonwealth’s
community colleges. These centers offer workers
throughout Virginia easy access to job retraining services
and other programs designed to support skill development.
In order to assure that the commonwealth’s workforce
development efforts are aligned with the needs of private
industry, Virginia established the Virginia Workforce
Council, which sets policy guidelines for the local
workforce training centers. This business-led body also
serves as an advisory council to the governor on issues
related to workforce training and development throughout
the commonwealth.

One notable tool used to drive infrastructure improvement
and investment in Virginia is the Private-Public
Transportation Act (PPTA) program. Established in
1995, the PPTA allows Virginia and its local governments
to enter into agreements with private companies for the
development and operation of transportation infrastructure
facilities. The program is designed to attract private
investment in needed infrastructure investment to Virginia,
thus reducing the burden of infrastructure provision

governments. Virginia uses funds placed in the program

and develop projects in return for a share of revenues
generated. Projects can be solicited or unsolicited in
nature, giving private entities the ability to propose

overlooked by the public sector.
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Clusters in Virginia

Largest Cluster: Business & Financial Services,
681,128 jobs

Largest Growth Cluster: Business & Financial
Services, 161,335 new jobs since 2002

Most Competitive Cluster: Business &
Financial Services, 48,906 new or retained jobs due to
state competitive advantage

Most Concentrated Cluster: Defense &
Security, 1.86 times the national concentration level


